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SPEECH PREPARATION CHECKLIST
How do you properly prepare for an upcoming speech that ensures you maximize 
speaking fee, engage your audience, and earn spin-off speaking business?  Complete my 
preparation checklist below to see how I prepare BEFORE and ONSITE! 

CHECK

   Create folder to organize all files, notes, and misc information about the event/org.

   Soft hold on calendar until speaking agreement signed and deposit check received.

   Once received, send “Customization Questionnaire” and “Customization Timeline.”

   Schedule first call with client to discuss event and “Customization Questionnaire.” During call with client, review additional 
options for adding value. (i.e. welcome video, onsite video, addt’l breakout sessions, books, eBook, etc. – note: added fee)

   Write down any deliverable dates (i.e. program description, welcome video, etc.)

   Begin researching event, organization, and speakers/agenda from past events.

   Take copious notes, screeenshots, and file into event folder.

3 WEEKS PRIOR TO EVENT

   Order books. Be 110% clear where books are going & when they will arrive.

   Book travel. Arrive early & stay late.

   Begin customizing speech and handout. Review notes folder. Block an entire morning.

   Contact anyone else needed in organization for insight. 2-3 people sufficient.

   Schedule final “Final Touchpoint Call” with event organizer. Confirm logistics/tech.

   After “Final Touchpoint Call,” finalize speech customization and handout.

   Send handout (if needed), customized introduction, and AV needs to event planner.

TWO DAYS PRIOR TO EVENT

   Print slides (9 horizontal/page) and save to USB and GoogleDrive for backup.

   Print off flight, car rental & hotel information. PACK. Take $100 cash.

   Show up early. Be a fly on the wall. Take notes on your printed slides.

   Pre-event ritual to get in right mindset, get confident, and exude energy.

   CRUSH YOUR SPEECH! (after speech, follow up appropriately – review my checklist)
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